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Kazakhstan seeks Russia-led
security group's help

MOSCOW -- In the face of
mounting domestic unrest and
apparent uncertainty over the
loyalty of law enforcement and
military forces, Kazakhstan’s
president has turned to a Russiadominated security alliance for
help.
Within hours, the Collective
Security Treaty Organization, or
CSTO, announced its readiness to
accept the plea for assistance. By
Thursday, planeloads of Russian
elite airborne units were flying into
Kazakhstan. Kazakh Deputy Foreign Minister Shukhrat Nuryshev
said 2,500 CSTO peacekeepers
would be deployed.
This marks the first time the
CSTO has been engaged in an active operation.
WHAT IS THE CSTO?
The Collective Security Treaty Organization was formed in the
first half of the 1990s following
the collapse of the Soviet Union.
Besides Russia, it includes Armenia, Belarus, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, and Tajikistan.
Despite its name, the bloc has
at times struggled to define its exact purpose. Failure to engage in
numerous security crises among
its members over the years has
prompted security analysts to
question its viability. Last spring,
two members, Kyrgyzstan and
Tajikistan, were engaged in a

messy and bloody border dispute. The CSTO looked on impassively.
The bloc's focus has instead
been aimed more intensely on enhancing readiness for potential
spillover from Afghanistan, which
shares a long border with Tajikistan. Russia has around 7,000
troops stationed in that country.
To legitimize his plea for outside military help, Kazakh President Kassym-Jomart Tokayev
went on television late Wednesday to say the unrest was being
perpetrated by “international terrorist groups.” This framing was
important because the CSTO is
ostensibly designed to protect
member states from external aggression. It's unclear, however,
which outside groups might be
allegedly fomenting the trouble in
Kazakhstan.
The current crisis began at the
start of this week with peaceful
protests over the sudden rise in
car fuel prices. As large rallies began springing up across the country, and as violence broke out in
Almaty, the country's commercial
capital, reports emerged in some
locations that law enforcement
was declining to suppress the
gatherings, which is the normal
protocol in Kazakhstan. This has
fueled speculation that Tokayev,
who became president in 2019,

was growing nervous over the loyalty of his security apparatus.
WHAT IS THE CSTO MISSION?
The Russian Defense Ministry says its troops are being
flown into Kazakhstan on 70 Il76 and five An-124 heavy transport aircraft. Russian military
transports will also bring in the
troops from Belarus, Tajikistan,
Kyrgyzstan and Armenia.
Russia’s component is being
drawn from units in the army specially trained for rapid reaction
operations: the 45th Guards Special Purpose brigade, the 98th
Guards Airborne Division and the
31st Separate Guards Order. A
group of troops from the 98th
Guards Airborne Division was
captured by Ukrainian armed forces while apparently involved in
covert military operations in the
war in eastern Ukraine in 2014.
Russia claimed they had crossed
the border by mistake.
The mission in Kazakhstan
will be led by Andrei Serdyukov,
59, the overall commander of Russian Airborne Troops.
HOW DO KAZAKHS
VIEW CSTO INVOLVEMENT?
The sight of Russian troops
patrolling the streets of their country will provoke deeply ambivalent feelings among Kazakhs. Kazakhstan is a close and loyal ally

Uzbekistan launches tender
for 300-MW solar project
Uzbekistan has issued a Request for Qualification (RfQ) as
part of a tender seeking to award
an up to 300-MW solar project in
the country’s southeastern region
of Kashkadarya.
The solar farm is planned to
be installed in Guzar district. Interested developers have until
March 30 to submit their applications, according to the RfQ documents.
The selected developer will
sign a 25-year contract and will

be tasked with the design, building, financing, operation, maintenance of the photovoltaic (PV)
park. Additionally, the winner will
take care of building a 220 kV
high–voltage dual circuit transmission line to an existing substation
located in proximity to the project
site.
The potential to adding a battery storage component to the
project will be explored through a
details feasibility study, the energy ministry said.

The project will be realised
under a programme of the Uzbek
government and supported by the
Asian Development Bank (ADB)
for the deployment of 1 GW of
solar capacity across the country
on a public-private partnership
basis.
Under its renewable energy
strategy, Uzbekistan is looking to
deploy up to 7 GW of solar power capacity by 2030 and is holding a series of tenders to support
the goal.

to Moscow and feelings toward
Russia are typically positive.
There is, nevertheless, intense
anxiety over Russia’s historically
aggressive behavior toward its
neighbors. The Kremlin cited alleged concerns over the oppression of ethnic Russians in Ukraine
when it annexed Crimea in 2014.
Kazakhstan, whose lands were
conquered by the Russian Empire
during the 19th century, has a large
ethnic Russian population in its
northern regions and nationalist
politicians in Moscow routinely
talk about the need to one day intervene on their behalf.
In an interview with Russian
state news agency RIA Novosti,
CSTO Secretary General Stanislav
Zas scoffed at talk that the bloc’s
troops were a cover for imposing
Russian authority over Kazakhstan. “There has been some gibberish about how this is an invasion or something,” he said. “Well,
I’m sorry, this is just completely
stupid.”
Tokayev will nevertheless
face questions from his own people about whether his eagerness
to welcome foreign troops has not
diluted Kazakhstan’s sovereignty.
Invasion or not, the damage has
been done.
HOW LONG WILL CSTO
TROOPS STAY?
As long as it takes, Zas told
RIA Novosti. That could mean
days or even weeks. The official
position is that Kazakhstan only
has to say the word and CSTO
troops will leave.
Russian troops have already
been deployed at the airport in
Almaty, where the most serious
unrest has occurred. Although
Nuryshev, the deputy foreign
minister, said around 2,500 CSTO
troops in total are being deployed
in Kazakhstan, Russian media has
reported a figure of 3,000 troops
among Russia’s mission alone.
Kazakhstan’s government
said Friday that “constitutional
order” had been restored all across
the country, but that disturbances were still persisting in Almaty.
ABC

Pakistan posts
record rice
production
ISLAMABAD: Pakistan harvested a record rice crop of 8.9
million tonnes in the 2021-22
marketing year, up from 8.4 million tonnes the prior year, according to a Global Agricultural Information Network report from the
Foreign Agricultural Service of the
US Department of Agriculture
(USDA).
“New higher-yielding hybrid
rice varieties, improved agronomic practices and increased planting area, as farmers shift out of
cotton, are factors driving the increased production,” the USDA
said.
The agency noted that the
Pakistan government’s policy of
ensuring rice growers had adequate
inputs also contributed to the
record production.
Meanwhile, the country’s rice
exports in 2020-21 (NovemberOctober) were stagnant at 3.8 million tonnes, virtually unchanged
from the previous year, the report
said. Supply chain disruptions,
shipping container shortages, and
high transportation costs negatively impacted rice exports.
With this year’s record production adding more stocks, total
available supply is estimated to
be 11 million tonnes, the USDA
said.
“Domestic rice consumption
is 3.7 million tonnes, leaving an
exportable supply of 7.3 million
tonnes for 2021-22,” the USDA
said. “This large surplus will provide an opportunity to significantly increase exports, but Pakistani
rice will continue to face stiff competition from India and Southeast
Asia suppliers.”world-grain
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Omicron: Huge number of
Covid cases on second ItalyIndia flight say Indian officials
For a second time in two days,
the majority of passengers arriving in India on a flight from Italy
have tested positive for Covid
according to Indian officials.
On Friday, 173 out of 285
passengers aboard the flight from
Rome to Amritsar tested positive
on arrival.
It follows more than a hundred people testing positive after
arriving in Amritsar from Milan
on Wednesday.
On Thursday, cases in Italy
reached a new record of nearly

220,000.
India reported more than
100,000 cases on Friday - experts
believe Omicron is causing the
sharp jump in infections the country has seen in the last week.
Punjab, where Amritsar is located, is among several states that
have brought back curbs to fight
the rise in Covid-19 infections. On
Tuesday, the state imposed a temporary night curfew and shut all
schools and colleges.
The passengers with Covid
who arrived from Rome have been

sent for institutional quarantine in
their home districts, local health
officials said.
The infected passengers from
the Milan flight two days earlier
were taken to hospital.
However, at least 13 people
on the Milan flight managed to
escape quarantine. Police say they
will file complaints against them.
India has so far recorded more
than 35 million Covid cases and
around 483,000 deaths from the
virus.
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Pakistan flag carrier
applying to resume Europe
flights: Minister
Pakistan International Airlines (PIA), the national flag carrier of the South Asian country,
expects to restart European flight
operations, suspended in 2020
over safety concerns, by March,
the country’s aviation minister
says.
Speaking at a press conference
in the Pakistani capital, Islamabad, on Thursday, Ghulam Sarwar
Khan said the International Civil
Aviation Organization (ICAO)
had cleared Pakistani aviation in a
safety audit conducted late last
year, and that PIA had applied for
a resumption of European operations.
Europe’s aviation regulator,
the European Union Aviation
Safety Agency (EASA), suspended flights operated by Pakistani
carriers in 2020, following the
crash of a PIA Airbus A320 in the
southern city of Karachi that
killed 97 passengers and triggered

a subsequent government investigation into fraudulent licensing
practices.
On Thursday, Aviation Minister Khan said 50 Pakistani pilots’ licences had been cancelled
following the investigation, with
five Pakistani Civil Aviation Authority officials fired and charged
with fraud.
At least eight pilots at PIA
were dismissed in connection with
the investigation, he said.
“We are hoping that in February or March [PIA flight] operations in Europe will begin again,”
he said.
In July 2020, an Al Jazeera
investigation found widespread
allegations of fraud in pilot licensing procedures in Pakistan. Several pilots also expressed concern
over safety standards, with one
senior pilot describing the situation as “a ticking time bomb”.
Pakistan has seen five major

commercial or charter airliner
crashes since 2010, killing at least
445 people.
The same period has seen numerous non-fatal aircraft accidents, including mid-flight engine
shutdowns, landing gear failures,
runway overruns and at least one
on-the-ground collision, official
reports show.
Thursday’s announcement
came a day after the ICAO gave
Pakistan’s civil aviation regulator
the all-clear on resolving significant safety concerns, after an audit team visited the country late
in 2021.
Khan said Pakistan was overhauling its pilot certification process, signing an agreement with
United Kingdom civil aviation
authorities for pilots to be certified and tested in conjunction with
that agency.
Aljazeera

